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TERM CALENDAR

OCTOBER:
1st - MKPS Trivia Night
4th - Public Holiday
TERM FOUR 2021

OCTOBER:
5th - First Day of Term 4
5th- 15th - Home Learning
18th - Kindy and Year 1 students
return to face-to-face
25th - Years 2 and 6 return
NOVEMBER:
1st - All students back to face-toface teaching

rivia
T
NIGHT
THIS FRIDAY 1ST OCT!

OUR AIM AT MKPS, IS FOR EVERYONE TO BE

Willing,
Able &
Equipped
FOR LEARNING, FOR LIFE

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
end-of-Term UPdate

We survived through one of the toughest
terms we've klnown at MKPS, and my goodness, how
proud I am of everyone in our little school community!
From our parents and families, trying to navigate
family life and their own jobs while supporting their
child's home learning, to our support staff who keep
our operations running behind the scenes, to our
SLSOs for continuing to provide amazing support to
the teachers and students at home and at school, our
amazing P&C who are always at the ready to provide
encouragement and support wherever it is needed, to
the teachers, whose already busy workload at least
doubled during home learning but continue to front up
whether online or face-to-face, every - single - day,
still with a smile and another idea to engage our
students, all the way to the most important people in
schools - the ones we are all here for- our wonderful,
amazing students! I am constantly impressed with their
resilience and drive to keep going and engage with their
peers and teachers in a manner of ways. I am
immensely proud of you all! I want to say a huge thank
you for each thing - big or small - you have all done to
contribute to a productive term.

Mrs Hughes!

Message from the Department of Education
As you would be aware, the Premier has announced a road map for NSW to return to
'normal'. I can confirm the media reports that the staged return has been brought
forward by one week. Students will return to face-to-face learning either through a
‘staged return’ or ‘full return’, depending on NSW Health conditions in their area.
Full return (Level 3)
Areas across NSW that are removed from stay-at-home rules, will return to school under
Level 3 settings. This is a full return for all students to schools, with reduced mingling and
on-site activities.
Staged return (Level 3 plus) this is what MKPS is expected to follow
Where stay-at-home rules are still in place, but high community vaccination and low
transmission conditions are met, students will return to school in a staged way. This
is a staggered return for prioritised cohorts, with no mingling or on-site activities.
Students in Year 12 and those completing the HSC are already able to return in a limited
way and this will continue for the remainder of Term 3 2021. From 25 October 2021, these
students will have full-time access to school campuses and their teachers.
Local Government Areas of concern
Identified Local Government Areas (LGAs) and suburbs of concern operating under Level 4
plus restrictions will continue learning from home until we are advised otherwise by NSW
Health.
Order of return:
Students will return to face-to-face learning with NSW Health-approved COVID-safe
settings on school sites in the following order:
Week 3, from 18th October 2021 – Kindergarten, Year 1 and 12
Week 4, from 25 October 2021 – Years 2, 6 and 11
Week 5, from 1 November 2021 – Years 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10.

continued next page

Department Messaging continued:
The return to school roadmap is subject to change depending on new information
expected through the Public Health Order and additional advice from NSW Health. We will
be providing further advice as we develop our plan for a staged return. You can stay up to
date with the most recent advice on our Advice for families page.
Vaccinations for school staff and others
To ensure a COVID-safe return to school, all NSW public school and preschool staff on-site
to support the staged return of students will be required to be fully vaccinated. Any
contractors, volunteers or people on site who require a Working With Children Check will
also be required to have 2 doses of vaccination before returning to our schools.
Our staff have been encouraged to make use of the various routes for priority vaccination
available to them and to book appointments for whatever vaccine is available as soon as
possible. We will continue to work with NSW Health to prioritise vaccinations for all staff
across NSW.
All NSW school and preschool staff will be required to be fully vaccinated by 8 November.
The department’s COVID-19 webpage is constantly being updated, and outlines the
restrictions in our schools as well as other useful information and resources to keep you
up to date and supported.
Learning from Home
The learning from home page has a wide range of curriculum-based activities to further
supplement your child’s learning, if required.
We understand the pressures of parents both supervising learning from home as well as
completing their own work. There are some helpful wellbeing tools available to help look
after yourself and those around you. Parents are the best judge of what is appropriate for
their child to be doing at home. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to your child’s teacher or
principal if you need further guidance or something is not working for you.

2021 NAPLAN RESULTS
Our NAPLAN results have been sent out to families and we were happy to see that our school has
achieved above state level across the domains. NAPLAN is just one of the many checks and
measures schools use to track our collective progress and the effectiveness of our teaching and
learning approaches. Thanks to the students and teachers for their hard work and stamina!

Our targeted focus on reading has seen a significant increase in our results this year for our Year 3
students and our Year 5s continue to rise above state average, which is exciting to see. Thanks to Ms
Samuel for her work in bringing the latest research to MKPS in her role as Instructional Leader.
We still have more work to do with numeracy, but we are so happy with a significant increase from
2019 for our Year 3 students.
Our focus on phonics and phonological awareness in primary has also seen some impressive
improvement in the spelling results for our Year 5 students.

Year 3 Reading

Year 5 Reading

MKPS is the
green line!

Year 3 Numeracy

Year 5 Spelling

Opportunity Class Placement Test delayed
As a result of the most recent advice from NSW Health regarding the duration of
COVID-19 restrictions and the return to school plan, the Opportunity Class
Placement Test scheduled for 6 October 2021 has been delayed. Parents been
advised of the delay.
New testing arrangements for students will be announced as soon as possible.

Have you
registered
yet?

‘Congratulations to Nat and the Canteen Team for achieving the
NSW Healthy Canteen Strategy!
The canteen has worked really hard to provide our students with
healthy and delicious food. Thanks to our amazing canteen for
helping our students make 'the healthy choice, the easy choice.’

Information for Families

We had a few information sessions for families in Term 3,
and I would like to share some resources with you now:

https://youtu.be/WXG5gv1ukWI

https://youtu.be/FViw1JkYQMQ

We strongly encourage you to monitor your child's online
usage and web-browser history.

eSafety Webinar handouts are included in the next pages.
Following that, is the link to the Maggie Dent webinar recording.

Over 400 schools and their families participated in the Maggie Dent webinar
"Practical Parenting in a Pandemic", and thousands of families have benefited
from Maggie’s very wise and common sense approach.
We have just received the link to the recording of the webinar, which will be
available for a month after the event for schools and their parents to access.

Here's the link to the Webinar recording:
https://youtu.be/Dl9S14pf80I
I also encourage you to check out Maggie's resources, including: parenting
tips, articles, soother videos and blog here:
https://www.maggiedent.com/covidresources/

“Human connectedness is the key to resilience, authentic happiness and a
sense of wellbeing. This can only be achieved through the recognition,
honouring and nurturing of the human spirit that exists within every child ever
born.” – Maggie Dent, Saving Our Children from Our Chaotic World (2003)

Kindy Kick-start Orientation
Kindy Orientation:
Who knows what October and
November will be like for us at school?
Nevertheless, we are still planning for
our Kindy orientation in the hope we
can have some sort of program which
will allow us to welcome our 2022
Kindergarten students onsite, so that
they can experience a taster of what
'Big School' is like.
Do you know any families with students
starting Kindergarten in 2022? Please
let them know that we are currently
accepting enrollments for 2022, and
we'd love to hear from them!

Kindy 2022 Parent and Carers Information Session
On Tuesday 7th September Mrs. Hughes and and Mrs. Waight ran an online
Parent and Carers Information Session for Kindergarten 2022 families. The
slideshow, links and extra resources have been sent to those families.
A special thank you Mrs. Ells, our
school counsellor Colleen Meehan,
canteen manager Nat, OOSH Centre
Manager
Kara,
P&C
Treasurer
Michelle and Clothing Pool manager
Belinda who attended, presented
and provided information to our
families on the night. It was a great
evening with everyone to showcase
our school and the faces behind it!

Thanks to our
wonderfully
supportive P&C for
their thoughtfulness
in creating the MKPS
Wall of Appreciation!

We certainly
appreciate our P&C
and all of our
wonderful people
within our extended
MKPS family!

You can add your
notes of
appreciation on the
P & C Facebook
page if you like!
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Our SLSOs Mrs Dahl, Anne, Mrs
Ellicott and Mrs Conn are valuable
MKPS staff members and we are so
lucky to have working at our school.
Thank you so much for all that you do!
The students and staff at MKPS
appreciate you more than words can
explain!

Pam, Barb and Paul, we couldn't do without you - not only for the very important work you do, but for the
people you are. We love and appreciate you! From the students, staff, families and P&C @ MKPS.

Leader's Loop
Virtual Assembly Weeks 7 & 9
Our virtual assemblies
sure are starting to
get wacky!!
Week 7: K-2 Merit Awards:

Week 7: 3-6 Merit Awards:

K/1E - Abigail.G, Connor.H, Laura.L, Isabella.H
1/2S - Annika.O, Nour.H, Archie.G, Ariana.F
1/2W - Evie.Mc, Ben.C, Myah.Mc, Victoria.S

3/4S - Samuel.H, James.N, Charlotte.W, Clara.B
3/4T -Hugh.A, Lachlan.D, Ashley.K, Elisabeth.D
Synergy Hub - Jessica.J, Edward.N, Max.W, Kaylee.F,
Michael.G, Charlie.M, Eleanor.W, Marlie.Y

Week 9: K-2 Merit Awards:

Week 9: 3-6 Merit Awards:

K/1E - Zander.A, Hugo.H, Jack.M, Ruby.S
1/2S - Londyn.O, Wallace.T, Daniel.C, Hannah.M
1/2W - Emma.K, Penny.B, Freya.W, Jayden.H

3/4S -Scarlett.O, Michael.P, Lukas.B, Kate.L
3/4T - Alana.D, Billy.R, Charlotte.J, Emily.P
Synergy Hub -Connor.M, Faith.P, Alannah.P, Maia.R,
Dalton.R, Ethan.Y, Jessi.H, Hunter.R
Jayden.K
Mrs. Steel's
Leya.H
Super Session Awards
Alana.D

Ms. Samuel's
Super Session Awards

Penny.B
Teddy.R
Owen.C

Wacky wellbeing
Wednesdays
Students and teachers have been warming up their
vocal chords ahead of "The Voice" finals, hosted by
Ms. Slade in Week 10. Who will have the winning voices
of Mount Kuring-gai
Public School? Would you
turn your chair?
Zoom in to find out!!
Year 6 provided some
great games, laughs
and music during their
Games Afternoon! The
leaders ran their games
sessions confidently
and were extremely
organised. What great
role models we
have in our school!

Wacky wellbeing
Wednesdays
You butter believe it, Chef Simnett and Chef Tapping cooked up
a storm in their kitchens this afternoon as part of our Wacky Wednesday
"Totally

Cooked"

live

segment!

Students

and

staff

followed

along

and

created Fluffy Papa Pancakes and Biscoff and Nutella Baked Breakfast Oats
in preparation for Fathers' Day on Sunday. There were lots of laughs served,
and even some hygiene tips, during the live segment. We had some great
additional ingredient add ins from students at home, including chocolate
chips and blue food dye! A recording for students who were unable to view
or

log-in

everyone!

have

been

posted

in

our

Google

Classrooms.

Bon

appetite

Wacky wellbeing
Wednesdays
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MKPS Olympic Challenges Results

A huge congratulations to everyone who participated in the MKPS Olympic Challenges!
The house points have been tallied and the winning house has been decided..
Congratulations Sturt on your placing first overall!! Have a look at all of our winners
below.

Sport House Placements
First Place: Sturt 309 points
Second Place: Nama 227 points
Third Place: Farrer 195 points
Fourth Place: Paterson 159 points

K-2 Winners

Ball Skills in Brazil: 3-6
Gold - Cooper.G
Silver - Anthony.D
Bronze - Michael.G

Handstands in Hawaii: K-2
Gold - GG.B
Silver - Elise.J
Bronze - Zahli.C
Planks in Peru: K-2
Gold - Caterina.D
Silver - Mackenzie.H
Bronze - Annika.O
Counting in Canada: K-2
Gold - Dizzy.G
Silver - Annika.O, Owen.C,
Londyn.O.B
Bronze - Amelia.EF
Keep Ups in Korea: K-2
No overall winner - all
students received 2 points
Skipping in Sweden: K-2
Gold - Daniel.C
Silver - Caterina.D & Ariana.F
Bronze - Gabe.B & Owen.C
Ball Skills in Brazil: K-2
Gold - Penny.B
Silver - Caterina.D
Bronze - Owen.C
Cartwheels in Cameron: K-2
Gold - Annika.O
Silver - Caterina.D
Bronze - Asher.H
Bottle Flips in Barbados: K-2
Gold - Amelia.E.F
Silver - Dizzy.G
Bronze - Gabe.B

Juggling in Japan: K-2
Gold - Caterina.D
Silver - Reef.R
Bronze - Amelia.E.F
& Freya.W

3-6 Winners
Handstands in Hawaii: 3-6
Gold - Ashley.K & Clara.B
Silver - Audrey.W
Bronze - Zach McCausland
Planks in Peru: 3-6
Gold - Charlie.W
Silver - Scarlett.O
Bronze - Dulcie.T
Counting in Canada: 3-6
Gold - Luke.V.L
Silver - Max.W & Michael.P
Bronze - Jack.R & Rachel.G
Keep Ups in Korea: 3-6
Gold - Ellie.W
Silver - Claire.K & Jack.R
Bronze - Annabel.K
Skipping in Sweden: 3-6
Gold - Michael.G & Cooper.G
Silver - Luke.V.L & Connor.M
Bronze - Rami.E.F

Cartwheels in Cameron: 3-6
Gold - Ella.D
Silver - Elisabeth.D & Scarlett.O
Bronze - Dulcie.T & Florence.T
& Lucy.R & Audrey.W
Bottle Flips in Barbados: 3-6
Gold - Koby.B
Silver - Cooper.J
Bronze - Max.W & Lucas.P
Juggling in Japan: 3-6
Gold - Pete Robson
Silver - Stuart Guthrie
Bronze - Cooper.G &
Zavier.M & Connor.M

Closing
Ceremony
Closing Ceremony: K-2
Gold - Amelia.E.F
Silver - Caterina.D
Closing Ceremony: 3-6
Gold - Elisabeth.D, Cooper.G,
Rami.E.F & Robson Family
Silver - Michael.P
Bronze - Michael.G,
Anthony.D,
Audrey.W

R U OK? Day (Thursday 9 September 2021) is the biggest, best and
brightest day of the year. Why? Because it's an opportunity for family,
friends and workmates to connect, start a conversation and make a
promise to be there for each other more often.

We asked students
to wear yellow to
raise awareness for
R U OK? Day and
they participated in a
variety of activities
designed to promote
conversations and a
reminder we can all
be there for a friend
or family member.

